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Personalities, Politics, and Culture in Britain

Edited by Wm. Roger Louis

in paperback " f y hat we have here is scholarship
at its most humane, true scholarship worn lightly in its off-duty
moments, relaxed, informative, sometimes humorous, almost always
stimulating. It is a most impressive and delightful volume."

— Michael Holroyd

Assembling the reflections of prominent writers on the political
and intellectual history of modern Britain, this book deals with a rich
variety of themes, some familiar, many unexpected, taking the reader
on a highly engaging excursion through British life and intellectual
biography. ISBN 0-292-74689-X, $17.95 paperback

At fine bookstores, or call 800-252-3206
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S t . M a r t i n ' s P r e s s

Medieval Britain
'Flu3 Age of Chivalry
Lloyd Laing and Jennifer Laing
With meticulous research and an eye for a
good story, the Lamgs
have constructed a fas-
cinating tableau of life in
the Middle Ages. Superbly
illustrated throughout,
this book brings us the
imagination, ambitions,
and everyday realities of
a society that formed the
basis of modem Western
culture.
1996/224 pp.
ISBN 0-312-16278-2 S40.00 cl.

I A HISTORY
I OFTHE
I BRITISH ISLES

A History of
the British
Isles
Jeremy Black
Jeremy Black has writ-
ten a vigorous and fasci-
nating narrative of a
group of rather desolate
offshore islands and
their remarkable impact

upon t^f b,t ' the world. From the earliest
prehistory to the 1990s this stirring account
describes the astonishingly varied stages
through which the British isles have passed to
achieve their present identity
1996/304 pp.
ISBN 0-312-16063-1 S29.95 ci.

Modern Irish Lives
A Dictionary of Twenties li-i.'eiitury
Biography
Louis McRedrriond
Modern IVS'T Lives ŝ a work ot refer-
ence which piov'ideA bne* biographies of
about ".500 ir:sh met- and women who rave
made notable cor-'; ihut'ons •" iheir cnosen
fields. The overall result is an outstanding
work o! reference, which givo^ a unique snap-
shot of twentieth-century 'nsh • ie.
1996/400 pp.
ISBN 0-312-16478-5 S35.00 cl.

In Great Haste
The Letters of Michael Collins
and Kitty Kiernan
Edited by Leon O Broin
A New Edition Revised and Extended
by Cian O HEigeartaigh

This new and splen-
didly designed edi-
tion contains, for
the first time, fac-
simile reproduc-
tions of the letters
and includes corre-
spondence first dis-
covered in 1994
Kitty Kiernan and
Michael Collins
exchanged more
than 300 letters which revealed not only
their intimacy but also the extraordinary
pressure under which Collins iived dur-
ing the tempestuous days of 1921 when
the terms of the Anglo-Irish treaty were
being hammered out
1996/256 pp.
ISBN 0-312-16211-1 S35.00 cl.

A History of
Conservative Politics,
] 900-96
The Quest for
Power
John Charmley

A History of

Conservative
Politics

1900-1996 -».John Charmley,
h e s t - s e I I i n g
Churchill biograph-
er, has written an
entertaining account
ol the Conservative
Parly, one of the
principal forces in modern British history
Horn the age of Lord Salisbury to that of
Jonn Major, John Charmloy follows the
Conservative Party through a century of
warfare and welfare. This study
describes the many roles of trie party and
Ines to account for its success in Britain
1996/256 pp.
ISBN 0-312-16126-3 S29.95 cl.
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